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Duainess Operations in September 

Productive operations were greater in September than in the Qreceding month, the 
iriex of the physical volume of business, according to preliminary calculations, showing 
a slight increase. 

A majority of the factors indicating the trend of mineral production were at a lower 
level in the latest month for which statistics are available. The output of wheat flour 
showed a decline after seasonal adjustment in Lu0ust from the preceding month. The prod-
uction of refined sugar reoorded a gain for the second consecutive four-week period. 

The tobacco released for consumption showed an increase after seasonal adjustment, 
the index rising from 200.8 to 203.9. The release of oiarettos, however was reduced. 
f-cm 1,362 million to 1,306 million. The increase in the ai Lars made available was less 
than normal for the season. The meat packing industry was less active in September, 
declines having been shown in each of the three main classes of livestock. The decline 
in the output of cheese and butter was greater than normal for the season. Canned salmon 
exports showed a marked gain over the low level of August. 

The raw cotton opened by the textile industry was greater than in any month since 
luy, the i.ndex rising about 10 points to 11498. 

The outçut of newsprint was 330,063 tons compared with 37),676. Increases were 
shown in the exports of planks, boards and shingles. The timber scaled in.Brittsh Col- 
umbia was 330.7 million board feet in August againt 25696 milltDn in the preceding month. 

Construction contracts awarded amounted to 44.8 million ainst 50,4 million in 
the preceding month. The dooline was slightly greater than norm1 for the season. 
Duilding permits on the other hand showed an increase after seasDnal adjustment. 

The index of retail and wholesale sales recorded gains in Auuat, the latest month 
for which statistics are available. 

i3usiness Ocerations in Seotember oonrnared with Aurust and Sotember 1945 
September August September 

1946 1946 1945 
Physicat Volume of Business 	.9.....,1935-39l00 (x) - 	 17801 205.3 
Cost of Living 	....................1935-39100 12505 125.6 11909 
Contracts Awarded 	................. 44,816 0 400 50,414,300 42,045,400 
Sugar Manufactured 	•...............,lb. 70,426 0 673 60 0 011,338 60,069,387 
Factory Choose Production 	**eeolbo 17,144,322 21 9 220,755 24,349,351 
Creamery Cutter Froduction .....,...lb. 25,782,895 34,015,258 30,174 0 963 
Raw Cotton Consumption •.,.,......,.lb. 12,268,592 11,133,458 12,340,065 
Newsprint Production 	..... ... 	 ......tons 330 0 063 370,676 269,963 
Ins peoted Slaughterings: 
Cattle and Calves 	•...............no. 207,510 235,732 240,599 
Sheep and Lambs 	.................no. 156,797 180 0 792 159,525 
Hogs 	.............................no. 216,104 217,912 299,181 
Cigarettes released 	..............no. 	1,305,716,946 1,362,452,878 1,122 0 874,368 
Cigars 	•.........................no. 17,832,695 17,410,809 16,372 0 455 
Exports of 

Copper 	.........................owt. 197,249 375 0 601 176,023 
Nickel 	,.......................owt. 181 1 672 297 0 682 140,550 
Zinc 	................,,.........owt. 203,711 344,781 237,412 
Cheese 	.........................owt, 254,256 345,698 266,281 
Canned Salmon 	..................cwt. 64,374 12 1,365 143,308 
Woodpulp 	.......................owt. 2,184,855 2 9 314,216 2,415,942 
Flanks and Boards 	.............M.ft. 220,904 169,865 157,866 
Shingles 	.......................Scjuares 183 0 265 155,446 129,247 

Bank Debits 	•....................000 5,890,509 4,866 0 540 5,157 9 321 

(x) According to preliminary calculations, the index of physical volume of business 
showed a sli6ht increase over the preceding month. 
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Sales and Furchases of Securities 
Tetween Canada and Cther Countries 

Not sales of securities by Canada to all oountries in August reaohd the lowest 
level of any month since December 1944 9  sccordin to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Net  sales of $4,100,000 in August compared with 45 0300,000 in July 
and 322 0 300,003 in June, During the eight months ending Auust, net stles cf securities 
to all countries amounted to $131,000,000 compared with $141,200,000 in the correspond.. 
ing pori'x of 19459 

N9t sales of Canadian bonds of $6,300,000 accounted for almost all of the blance of 
enlos of securities in August. The volume of trading in Canadian and United States 
tooks, as in July, was lower than in previous months, the United States stooks showing a 

balance of sales of $800,000 9  Net purchases of Canadian stocks, amountiri to $2,600,000, 
werobrer than many single month for a number of years. 

Net sales of sacurities to the United States in August amounted to 46900 0 000. 
Sales of Canadian bonds were 46,500,000 on balance, comoosed of Dominions tc the value of 
33,100,000, and other corporations valued at $4,200,000. A1.- other Canai.ian issues 
traded with the United States were ourchased on balance, the total for ill issues amount-
ing to 3800,00Q., Net purchases of Canadian stocks from the United Stt3s amounted to 
eL  i,200,000, and the balance of sales of United States stocks and bnds totalled U1,000,000. 

Net ,s;urchAses of securities from the United Kingdom amo'nted to 1,700,000.. The 
security trade with other countries was at a high level with net purchases of 1,100,000, 
the largest in several years. 

Cheques Cashed Against Individual Accounts 

Cheques cashed during September rose more than 14 per cent over the saire month of 
last year, the total having been $5,891,000,000 compared with $5,157,30,000, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports. During the thterval a oonsiderable avince wes shown in 
prices in the different fields. The indexes of wholesale prices and ojst of living, 
whish had been 103,3 and 119.9 in September 1945, respectively, have shown an appreciable 
advance, The thdex of common stock prices rose from 99.6 in August last year to 116 4 90 
Productive operation., as indicated by the index of the physical volume of business, and 
omploymunt in manufacturing plants, showed decline in this comparison. 

Increases were shown in the cheques cashed for each of the five eoncmie areas 
exeept the Maritime Provinces in September over the same month of last year. The deøline 
in the Marittme3 ve 2002 per cent. Thirty of the thirty-three clearing centres record.. 
ed advances over Seçtember last year, the exceptions having been Halifax, Mcnotoza and 
Ottawa. 

Cheques cashed in the first nine months cf 1946 amounted to 050,8t)8 2 000 0 000 compared 
with $47,970,030 8 000 in the same period of 1945, an increase of six per oent. Advances 
were shown In e;oh of the five economic areas except the Prairie Provinces where the 
decline was 595 per cent, The greatest percentage increase was reportei in British 
Columbia where the total moved up 28.2 per cent. 

Car LoadinEe on Canadian Ratlwars 

Car loadings on Canadian railways during the week ended October 19 totalled 76,338 
ears compared with 71,374 in the 8ame week of 1945, aocording to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, The tita1 for the latest week included the Thanksgiving Day ho1day which fell 
a week ear.ter in 1S45, Taking the two.u'week period ended October 19, whioh includes the 
holL4ay in both years, car loadings amounted to 161,510 oars in 1946 against 147,040 oars 
tn 1945 0  an inoreasa of 10 per cent. 

In spite of the holiday there were increases over last year in the number of care 
loaded in several commodity groups. Fresh fruits increased from 993 tj 1 9 775 oars, live 
atoek from 3 0 367 to 3,641 cars, ores and concentrates from 2,213 to 3,112 crs, other mine 
products from 747 to 1,000 cars, gasoline and petroleum products from 2,876 to 3,142 cars, 
and woodpulp and paper from 3,374 to 3,758 oars. Decreases were concentrated in grain, 
which deolined from 12,113 to 10,116 oars, automobiles and parts from 1,140 to 598 oars, 
miscellaneous manufactures from 5,334 to 4,674 oars, and all l.o.1e merchandise from 
16,152 to 15,618 cars, 
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World Wheat Situation 

World wheat production in 14€ will arproach 599 billion bushels, according to data 
ocmpilod by the Office of Foreign Lrioultural Relations of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. An outturn of this magnitude would be the largest since 14G, but still 
sli;htly below the prewar 1935-39 average. 

In Europe, exciufing the Soviet Union, there has been, as expected, a substantial 
rain over 'last year 1s crop. Production is placed at 1,360 million bushels, r.r advance of 
300 million bushels over 1945, but still 16 per cent below the 1935-39 average. The 
most marked improvement over 1945 is, perhaps, in the Miditerranean oountrivs 1  where 
widespread drouht occurred last year. Outturns in Spain, Italy and Fraaoe are also well 
above the 195 levels and reflect at least a partial return to more normal conditions 
with reference to fertilizer supplies, draft oower and other revelant factors. Unfavour-
able weather during harvest ser.ois.y damagod what otherwise would have been an excellent 
crop in the United Kingdom. 

In North America, Canada's production is approximately 40 per cent abovo last year, 
while the United States has turned out 1,169 million bushels, a figure 46 million bushels 
in excess of the previous record crop in 1945. The African crop, estimated at 135 million 
bushels, is about 55 per cent above last year's drought-stricken crop and a7proaohes the 
prewar average of 143 million bushels. Asiatic crop conditions were generally favourable 
durin, the season, except in India. Turkey rep.rted the largest crop on r300ro. 

The Southern Hemisphere harvest will uct begin until November. Based upon an acre-
age somowhat higher than previous years and assuming average yields, Arentia may 
achieve a crop of 200 million bushels. Latest advices from Australia indicate a relative-
ly small crop of 130 rillion bushels, due principally to drought in Queensland and 
New South Wales. 

Import nods ly cloficit countries during the crop year 1946-47 have been variously 
estimated at froi uo million to 1,100 million bushels. Recovery of arioulture from war 
damage is far from complete in many countries and shortages of live stock and live-stock 
prLducts will mean continued reliance on cereals as the basic foodstuff in many areas. 

While production during the current crop year is high, carry-over stocks in all the 
major exporting countries were at or near record lows. On July 1, total wheat stocks in 
the United States, Canada, Argentina and Australia were estimated at 373 million bushels, 
thu lowest level reached since 1938. When carry-overs and production are added up, world 
sur'plles available for cusumotton in 1946-47 appear to be less than last yor end it is 
ovident that world needs nrlor to the 1947 harvest must be met almost ontirily from th 
14d cr(- 

Rclicle sc rcc 	'c. te that uwar of 70 million bushels of whoc.t .c.ill be re- 
quired from the for rrirc.cinal exporters if imnort needs are to be met. A)prcximatoly 
ht.lf of the 760 odd million bushels of wheot exported from Canada and ths T!nited States 
between July 1, 1945 and tJune 30,1946 was obtained from carry-over stocks. This source 
is not available this year and, in addition, some rebuilding of abnormally low stocks 
in theae countries may be anticipated. Thus, taking all known factors into consideration, 
world wheat supplies will evidently remain short of requirements at least for the duration 
of-  the ourrent croc year. 

In Canada, shorteges of both railway oars and lake and canal shtppin6 have been 
hamering movement of wheat into export positions. Thousands of box cars are in poor 
shape after protracted war service, and the heavy demand for freight cars on the prairies 
to move the new crop to lakehead ports has caused a lack of sufficient equipment for irain 
movements farther east. Much inland shioping has been diverted from grain movement, in 
an attemot to et American coal into Canadian bins before freeze-uc. Con')etjtjofl from 
the nule and ore trides is also heavy. As a consequence, elevator stocks in Lontreal  and 
other St. Lawrence ports are at a very low level and thousands of tons of ocean-going ships 
have been held idle in Montreal awaiting oargoes for Europe. Cont1nuatiti of this condition 
is jcand  to tmpal.r Canada's grain exoort program to a serious degree. 

The United States, too, is experiencing difficulty in moving the orco. Approximately 
9,000 tons of grain programmed for export In the third quarter of 1946 had to be carried 
ovor into the .fo rth quarter, due princial1y to interruption of shipments by the Maritime 
strike. Railway oars are at a premium, and the interiors of many box cars have been 
damaged by shipment of heavy freight to such an extent that they are unsuitable for the 
10 -.ding of grain and flours it is estimated that the supply of box cars suitable for 
handling of grain and grain products and other agricultural commodities will still fall 
short of requirements in 1947. 
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Wheat Flour Prodoction in September 

Wheat flour production was maintained at a high level in September, totalling 2,227,.. 
743 barrels as compared with 2,158,627 in the preceding month and 2,045,830 in the oorr-
esponding month of last year, a000rding to the Dominion Bureau f Statistics. The amount 
milled ciurinf the first two months of the current year Was 4,386,375 barrels as compared 
with 4,066,697 in the similar period of the crop year 1945-46. 

Mills reporting September operations had a total milling oapaoity of 92,310 barrels 
per 24-hour day, and over 24-day working period in the month 100.6 pr orit of this was 
effeotiv.a. Wheat used in the manufacture of flour in September we 9.93,159 buahels 
compared with 9,104,988 a year ago, and the total for Auust and S3tember was 19,503,157 
bushels oomperec1  with 18,074,817. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also milled In september, totals for 
September last year being in bracketsi oats, 2,291,403 (1,906,549) bushels; corn, 
165,460 (180 0 415); barley, 805,802 (496,773); buckwheat, 1,100 (nil); mixed grains, 
1,895,341 (21091,910) bushels. 

Fruit Crop Estimates 

Canadian apple crop is now estimated at 16,739,000 bushels, boin more than twice 
that of last year and 20 per cent greater than the 10-year 1935-44 average, according to 
figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Apple crops in Nova Scotia, 
Quebec and Ontario are heavier than were anticipated in September, while in New Brunswick 
and British Columbia no change occurred. 

The par harvest also proved larger than was atticipatedmo Production is now set at 
8670 300 bushels, an increase of six per cent during the month. The total plum harvest Is 
six per cent heavier than expeo€ed, the increase being due to heavier yields in Ontario. 
Thu crop now stunds at 680,000 bushels, or more than twice the size o the 10-year av - r-
agi horv€ st. 

1. modratu increase .s shown in the estimate of tle peach crop w1c nc,c stanrs at 
2,111,000 bushels. Grape production was net so heavy as inicate ea'1ier in the season, 
and the estLmate now stands at 66,216000 pounds. This is a reduotLrn of almost 6,000,000 
peunds &n is uo to reduced yields in Ontario. 

Poultry Numbers on June 1 

There were 89,849,300 head of poultry on farms in Canada on June 1 this year, accord-
¶n to an estimate released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistios, as coiipred with 89,504,-
500 on June 1 lest year, an increase of 0.4 per cent. 

Hens and ohickens numbered 35,459,200, or 0,9 per cent more than on June 1 last 
yecr, when the total was 84,724,800. Turkeys decreased in nontber, being 3,037,00 birds, 
or 91.3 per erit of last year's total of 3,325,600. Four provnces airied, however, 
namely Prince Edward Island, Nova scotia, Alberta and British Columbia. 

The nimber of geese declined by four per cent, being 615,700 as oorpared with 641,200 
on Junu 1 a year ago. Only two provinces, Quebec and British Columbia, increased their 
population of ducks. The Canadian total was 736,600, being 90,6 per cent of the 1945 
total of 812,900. 

Stocks and garketinva of Wheat 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America at midnight on 
October 24 totalled 137,384,374 bushels, an advance of 10,251 0 991 bushels over the total 
for October 17, according to to weekly summary issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
ViriJle supr'lies on the corresponding date of last year were 223,741,156 bushels. 

L'eliverjes of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces moved hiher during the webk 
en('inc, Octuber 24, the total being 17,387 0 278 bushels as ooinpared with 12 0 350,319 in the 
preoedind week, End the total for the elapsed portion of the present crrr year -- from 
AuLust 1 to October 24 -- rose to 153,376 0 325 bushels from 113,876,904 in the comparable 
period of the nreceding crop year. 
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Sertember Production of Iron. and Steel 

Pig ircn produotton in September showed a moderate reduction frcm the iULU8t level 
but was sharply lower than in eitrlter months of the year, accoriinL to figures released 
by the Dminion Bureau of Statistics. Production in September, at 45,378 net tons corn-
pared wLth 46,494 in August, 64,472 in July, and 135 8 227 in September last year. Cumu-
lative output for the first nine months of this year was recorded at 1,032,067 net tons 
ooxupred with 1,367,389 in the similar period of 1945. 

Production of steel ingots and castings in September fell tD 75,564 net tons as com-
pared with 88,729 in August, 135,914 in July, and 19S,508 tons in Sertember last year. 
Output of steel ingots was recorded at 71,363 tons compared with 12,707 in August, 130,.. 
754 in July, and 189,640 in September last year. Combined o'tput of ingots and castings 
for the first nine months of the current year was recorded at 1,750,846 net 4xs compared 
with 2,245,215 in the ltke period of 1945. 

September output of ferroa1loys amounted to 6,164 net tons c.mipred with 6 0 013 in 
the preceding month and 13,517 in September 1945, and the total Por the nine months end.' 
ad SepteT&*r was 97 # 411 tons compared with 143,607 a yearego. 

Gold Production in August 

Canadian production of gold ir AuFust was recorded at 231,th.) line ounces compared 
with 239,554 in the preceding month and 211,754 in the corresponline month of last year, 
aoeord.in: to figures released by he Dominion Bureau of Statistics1 Value for the latest 
month was ,0,901,200. Output for the first eight months of the current year aggregated 
1,898 0 999 fine ounces compared with 1 0 749,667 in the similar perio' of 1945. 

August cutput was as follows by producing areas, totals fDr thu corresponding month 
of last year being in brackotss Nova Scotia, 213 (293) fine oncas; quebec, 52,355 
(49,261); OntarIo, 152,500 (123 0 367)1 Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 16070 (15,982) British 
Columbia, 1,864 (14,174); Yukon, 6,796 (8670) ;  Northwest Territories, 1,380 (nil). 

Production of Crude Petroleum 
and Natural Gas In August 

Output of ordo petroleum and natural gasoline in August was recorded at 623,287 
barrels as ccmpared with 634,695 in the preceding month and 685,033 in the oorrespondtng 
month of inst year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, The total for the 
etdht months ended August was 5,128,393 barrels compared with 5,903,564 a year ago. 

Auust production of natural gas amounted to 3,270,833 M cubic feet against 3,163,-
855 M in July and 3,348,063 M in the same month of last year* 	regte for the eight 
months ended August was 33,253,392 M cubIc feet as compared with 33,904,411 M in the 
similar period of 1945. 

Production of Salt in August 

Production of salt recorded a shrp reduction in August, amounting to 15,625 tons 
compared with 28,701 in July and 59 0 000 ,tn June, according to fi:ures released by the 
Duminion Bureau of Statistics. The August output oompnres with an average monthly fig-
ure of 59,130 in the first half of this year. Producers' stocks Df salt at the and of 
AuLust were 8,684 tons. 

Aug ust imports of salt rose to 23,993 tons as compared with 14,408 in July, and an 
'verage of 11,404 tons in the first six months of 1946s Exports dropped to 279 tons from 
1,089 tons in July, and the January-June average export of 678 tons. Salt imports dur-
tn the 'trst eight months of this ye 	totalled 106,823 tons, and experta, 6,37 tons. 

Stocks of Non-Ferrous Scrap Mta1 

Stocks of ingot-makers' non-ferrous sc'ap metal at the end of AuCust were recorded 
at 5,502,251 pounds, an increase of 127,650 pounds during the month, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reports. Stocks of socndary non-ferrous ingot amounted to 2 0 40,379 
pounds, a decrease of 1960943. 
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Stocks of Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal 

EndofAuLust dealers' stocks of aluminum scrap metal, brass and bronze scrap, and 
of tin-lead scrap were lower than the amounts held at the beginnin of the month, accord-
ing to fi, urea released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks of copper, magnes-
ium, nickel, zinc scrap, and drosses moved un during the month. 

Stocks at the end of Auust were recorded as follows, figures for the beginning of 
the month oetng in bracketss aluminum scrap, 7,045,066 (7,129,528) pounds; brass and 
brrize sora 	5,160,091 (7,101,205); cooper scrap, 3,505,984 (3,172,535); magnesium scrap, 
54,051 (53,401); nickel scrap, 396,703 (195,638); tin-lead scrap, 7 0 576,197 (7,950,156); 
zinc, 969,355 (829,574); and drosses, 1,101,587 (1,051,518) poun 4 s, 

Indexes of Country Geral Store Sales 

Country general store sales increased eight per cent in September over the oorrespond-
trig month last ycar, but the dollar volume of business was reduod by 14 per cent from 
the precemu1n. iconth, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. A1thcuh the increase 
in Soptesbor was on a much reduced scale compared with gains recorded in moet of the 
earlier months of the year, this is partially accounted for by the fact that there were 
only four Saturdays in September this year and five Saturdays in 3o L;tember, 1945. 

When results are adjusted to an average daily sales basis, the September increase 
becomes 10 per cent, a gain which is almost on a par with the avera.e increase of 12 per 
cent for the first nine months of the year over the similar perod of 1945. Unadjusted 
index of sales for Sentember, on the base 1935-39100, was 18697 compared with 175.4 for 
September 1945, and 219.6 for Auust. The experience of country general stores in diff-
erent sections of the country varied considerably. 

Dojiartment Stcre Sales in September 

Sales of Canadian department stores in September were 19 per cent hiLhar  than in 
September 1945, and recorded a gun of 21 per cent ov.-r August this year, according to 
the Dominion Eureau of Stati8tics. The advance over September last year almost equalled 
the averao Lain for earlier months of this year, and the accumulated sales volume for 
the first nine months of 1946 stands 20 per cent above the total su1es in the same period 
of last year. 

In all parts of the country sales of department stores were higher than those recort-
ad for September a year ao and, in all but the Maritime Provinces, percentage gains 
approached or exceeded the overall increase for Canada. The followin L  are regional 
increases for September, with those for the year to date in braokstss Maritime Provinces, 
10 per cent (13 per cent); Quebec, 22 per cent (22 per cent); 0ntrio, 19 per cent (21 
per cent); Prairie Provinces, 20 per cent (19 per cent); and British Columbia, 17 per 
cent (17 por cent). 

Claims for Unemplcnnent Insurance Benefit 

Claims for unemployment insurance benefit in September totalled 2,555, an increase 
of 3,440 over the preceding month, according to fl,ures released ov the Lominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Ontario accounted for 3,001 of the advance. In 3ejterrber last year the 
number of claims filed was 40473. This is the first time sfnoe the Inception of Unem-
ployment Insurance that the claims filed in the corresponding month of the preceding year 
have greatly exceeded the number filed in the current year. Claims totals do not tndioate 
a return this fall to the tremendous increase following the cessation of hostilities in 
1945. 

Live unemployment insurance claims 8s at the arid of September totlled 57,682 com- 
pared with 61 0 682 at August 31, and 48,352 ofm September 30 0  1945. Thus, the number of 
cases of r000rded unemployment t the end of September was slightly lower than the number 
at August 31 9  Since disallowanoos and disqualifications -- 6,995 in August and 5,604 in 
September -- did not increase, this mush indicate easier and more rapi re-employment of 
claimants during September than in August. The number of actual benefit payments made 
in the week ending September 27 was 50,718. 

During September, 74,762 persons received one or more benefit payments totalling 
$3,402,460 for 1725,426 compensated unemployed days compared with 73,136 persons paid 
$2,861,276 as compansation for 1,448,399 unemployed days in august and 25,952 persons paid 
$882,634 for 452,433 days in September, 1945. 
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Index Numbers of tholasale Prices 

General index numb..r of wholesale prices for September, on the base 1926100, stood 
at 1091 as compared with 1092 in August and 103.3 in September last year, aeoordin, to 
ftures roleasoc' by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Two of the 3iht sLb-groups com-
prisinC the general index recorded advances over August, two were l-wor tnO fotr remained 
unohaned 

Sub.-roup indexes for September were as follows, figures for AU110 being in braok-
etst veotablo rroducts: 944 (973); animal products, 115.3 (11501)1 textile products, 
92 (99.2); wood prothJGs 131,2 (131.0); iron products, 128.6 (128.)1 non-ferrous 
metala r  897 090); non-metallic minerals, 102.6 (1020); chemical products, 94.4 (94.4). 

I'roducticn and Domestic Cales 
of Asphal t  RoofirE Mate nab 

Prod'ction and domestic sales of asphalt roofing materials reached a high point in 
September 9  according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of St.tistioa. 

Production cf asphalt shing1es siding and rolled roofing totalled 462,000 squares 
as o'pared with 339000 in September last year, and of asphalt felts anc' sheathing 4 8 800 
tUrks US oomparoci with 3,600 tons. 

Domestic sales recorded for September included 440,000 squares of shirgles and rolled 
r'ofing (34000 in September last year), and 4,600 tons of felts and sheathing (3,500 
inst year) 

Exports of asphalt roofing materials in September comprised 1,240 squares of shingles 
.nc1 rolled roofing, and 41 tons of felts and sheathing. Imports durin Vu,ust of &sphlt 
and oomr'sition shingles amounted to 1,166 squares. 

rroduction : Shjnmntsnd St ocks  
of Sawmill Op s 

Production of sawn lumber in August, as reported to the Doi'nin'ton Bureau of Statistics 
by 472 sawmill operators located east of the Rockies, amounted to 234,501 M feet board 
muasures as comcror with 242,472 M reported by 605 mills in the preceding month, The 
number of active mills decrease in all provinces in August as compared vvith July. 

Shipments of lumber in August totalled 178,801 M feet board measure e r compared 
with 205,861 in July, a decrease of nine per cent, and stocks on hind at the enc of the 
month amounted to 386656 M feet compared with 400,746 M at the eni of July, a decline of 
3 5 per cent6 Shipments were reported by 516 operators in Au ust and 630 in July, while 
those reporting itocks on hand numbered 330 compared with 399. 

Advertising Aonoies in 1945 

Total billirgs of 47 advortivinE agencies of the type which contract for space, 
radio or other ac'vertising media and which rlace the advertising for clients on a om. 
ission or fee basis amount'd to 42,471,233 in 1945, an increase of 15 per oent over the 
36,944 ; 785 reported by 41 og-ncies in 1944 and 45.3 per cent over the ficure reported 

by 49 ajancias in 1941, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 

Gross rovenue includinr fees or commissions on billings and mechanical oha'ges, 
on radio time and talent costs, etce received by the 47 advertistri:, agencies totalled 
C,730,095 in 1945 compared with 35,949 0 499 reported by the 1 agencies in 1944. These 

figures include commissions received by the agencies on billings ploed through the War 
Finance Advertising Group 0  Revenue from this source amounted to 1i413,529 in 1945. Total 
gross revenues formed 158 oor cent of billings placed by the agenot3s. 

Of the total billings for advertising in 1945, 650 per oent represented advertte-
06 in nwspapors magazines and other printed matter. Radio arvertisirr accounted for 
190 per cent of t'ie billings while the remaining 14.8 per cent rapresented advertising 
cxpenditurus in ct'ir niedia 
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Fopulation of Ccrnpleted Federal Electoral 
Districts of the 'rairio 1'ov1noos in 1946 

Decroci.ses sincu 1941 in the popuintion of 22 of the 30 federal electoral districts 
of the rratrie Irovinces for which preliminary counts of 1946 censUS returns have been 
comp].oted zire thdioated in a report issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Counts of the population of 13 federal electoral districts oi Manitoba reveal that 
10 recorded decreases and three showed increases over the five-year period. Tabulations 
hove been completed for 10 ridings in Saskatchewan, only one of which rejistered an in-
crease, while in Alberta creliminary counts for seven cistricts show that the Dorulation 
of fur went up and three moved lower. 

Fopulition in 1946 of completed federal e1ectr,11districts f Manitoba follow, 
fiLures for 1941 being, in brackets; Dauphin, 37,412 (40,446); Lisgar, 29,094 (30,375); 
Macdonald, 33,923 (36,137); Marquette, 33 0 204 (35,711); Neepawa, 29 0 463 (30,035); Proven-
chor, 35,646 (38,169); St. Boniface, 39,193 (36,305); Sours, 20,632 (22,048) Spring-
field, 42,315 (44,918); Winnipeg North, 74,032 (70,815); Winnipeg Nrth Centre, 60,178 
(60,354); Winnipeg South, 58,221 (54,734); Winnipee South Centre, 63,587 (66 0 855). 

Topulation of completed ridings of Saskatchewan; Humboldt, 33 0 157 (43,292), Kinders-
icy, 28,136 (32,578); Maple Creek, 29,387 (34,229); Moo8e Jaw, 38 9 365 (3c 0 106); Regina 
City, 58,152 (58,,245)j Rosthern, 35,649 (39,690); Saskatoon City, 47,934 (46,222) Swift 
Current, 34,232 (39,703); Wood Mountain, 31,037 (36,528); Yorkton, 44,508 (50,279); 

Fopulation of completed electoral districts of Alberta; Acadia, 22,431 (26,308); 
Calary West, 46,143 (43,744); Edmonton East, 63,905 (53,766); Edrirttun West, 57,542 
(48,300); Lethbridge, 51,827 (47,636); Medicine Hat, 41,419 (41,673); Vegreville, 41,862 
(48,546). 

Civil Aviation in June 

Operations of scheduled air carriers oontinue to show wide increases over 1945, 
according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In June aircraft 
miles flown increased by 56 per cent over laat year, passenger miles by 44.7, and goods 
ton miles by 45.9 per cent. Mail traffic has not yet regained the levels attained dur-
in the war years, and in June mail ton miles were 25.5 per aent less than a year ago. 

With the number of operators steadily increasing, non-scheduled carriers have been 
showing proportionately greater gains in traffic over last year then the scheduled carriers, 
Aircraft miles flown thoreased by more than eight times, passenger milea by 11 time., and 
goods ton miles by more than six times over last year. 

Operating revenues of Canadian scheduled air carriers in June were 41,841,516, an 
increase of 1092 per cent compared with 1,671,780 in May, and 14,4 per cent compared 
with 1,609,805 in Juno, 1945. Non-scheduled carriers reported operating revenues of 
e152,361 for June, compared with $113 0 094 in the preceding month. Operting expenses of 
scheduled carriers were $1,644,874 in May and of 21.8 per cent compared with $1,445,840 
in June, 1945. For nori.-soheduled carriers operating expenses were reported at $116,910 
oompared with $61,312 in May. 

Conaumption of Coke in Canada in 1944 

The avrnr'ent consumption of coke in Canada during 1944 amounted to 4,929 0 919 tons 
compared with 49702,837 tons in the preceding year, according to figures published by 
the Dominion Bureau og' Statistics. Production of ooke -- including petroleum coke and 
pitch ooke 	during a944 totalled 4,104,294 tons and Imports entered for ooneumptl.on 
amounted to 10035,322 tons, making a total supply of 5,139,616 tons. However, exports 
and re-exports anounte,d to 69,687 and produoera  and dealers stocks increased 140,010 
tons, leaving 4 0 929 0 91.9 tons as the quantity made available for use in Canada during the 
year. 

Produotion of Industri%, Household 
and Pus mesa Maohinery in 1944 

Value of thdustria.l, household and business machinery produced in Canada in 1944 was 
$164,001,000 as compared with $159,094,000 in the preceding year, according to figures 
released by the Domtnioi Bureau of Statistics. 
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Ruports Issued Durinti the Week 

1. Cr LoadinLs on CanadIan Railways - V.eekiy (10 cents). 
2. Rai1wy Revenue Freight Loadins, September (10 cents). 
3. Trices and Trice Indexes, Septerber (jo cents). 
4. Yrcduction and Doniestic Sales of Asohelt Roof1n, Septemer (i) cents). 
5. Froduotior of Iron und Steel, Au€ust  (10 cents). 
6. Fruit inc' Veetab1e Crop Report (10 cen+s). 
7, Yetrolaum, and Natur1 Gas Production, Luust (10 cents). 
8. Cheques Cashed and Moriey Supply, September (10 cents), 
9. loultry Survey, June 1 (10 cents). 
10. Inot 1ak3rs' Monthly Report on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal and .eeoondary 

Non-Frrous In,ot, Auzust (10 cents). 
110 Salt, iuust (10 cents). 
12. Steel 1n..ots, September (io cents), 
13. Hardware, Tcols and Cutlery Industry, 1944 (25 cents). 
14* ropulaticri of Completed Federal Electoral Districts of Manit&Da. 1  

Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1946 (10 cents). 
15. Gold Production, Auust (10 cents). 
1..0peratiDns of the Unemployment Insurance hot, September (10 cents). 
17. Canadiun MillinC St&tisttcs, SeritemDer (10 cents). 
18. Canuclian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
19. Nonthly Review of the Wheat Situetion (10 cents). 
20 Sales and Furohases of Securities Between Canada and 0thr Countries, 

Auust (io cents). 
21. Clvii Iviation, June (10 cents). 
22. beflers' Rerrt on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal, Aust (10 cents). 
2$. Producticn, Shipment and Stor'k8 on Hand of Sawmills, Auust (25 cezts), 
24. Machinory Indus -ry, 1944 (25 cents). 
25. Froduetion of Iron and Steel, September (10 cents). 
26. Consumpticr of Coke, 1 44 (25 cents). 
27. Indexes of Country General Store Jalus, September (10 cents). 
28. Depart!nont Store Sales, September (10 cents). 
29. Advertising Aencies, 1945 (io cents). 
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